
*Unofficial Minutes
Seacoast Charter School Board of Trustees Meeting

at the Seacoast Charter School 
May 28, 2014

7 PM

Call to order: 7:07 PM

Present: Marc Wood, Kara Maslowski, Stacey, Rhett Walton, Tony Perra, Jocalyn Beaton, 
Jacki Rice, Kristin Larrabee

Absent: Kelly Arp

Maria out so can’t give report on retirement. She will give report at June meeting. Maria 
will be out in June for 6 weeks, but plans to get reports, payroll, etc completed before 
she leaves on short-term disability. Bill Wood may be coming in periodically.

Motion to table approving last meetings’ minutes. All in favor.

Rhett reviewed Roberts Rules for small boards 12 and under. We will no longer need to 
second motions. Board member authority was clarified. All decisions are to be made in 
public board meetings by vote, no individual member has authority outside of the 
meetings to make decisions without the board’s pre-approval. Rhett believes we need 
to back off our involvement in day to day activities of the school, and go back to 
trusting the school’s new CEO, Head of School Peter Durso. Rhett clarified that he is 
not the boss of the board. We’re a board of nine individuals with eight individuals who 
can vote. He likes to organize meetings in an efficient way. Rhett would like us to raise 
hands to speak and he will call on them. He will give each member the chance to 
speak. We are here for our children at this school and are serving because we love this 
school. We will all feel frustrated or overwhelmed at times, but keeping the children in 
mind, we will ultimately succeed as a board. 

Kristin reported:

• We will post two teaching positions, a second to fourth grade position and a 
middle school math and science position

• Will get posting ready this week

• Charter school conference in March, Kristin attended a computer software 
session that would reduce administrative time and costs, and increase 
organization and efficiency in our required record-keeping. It is somewhat 
expensive, but some other charter schools are using it, and there is the thought 



charter schools could share expenses. The software company said that they 
could work with our small budget for payments over time. Admin Plus is the 
name and costs  $15 per student per year. Attendance, student demographics, 
safety records, report cards, scheduling, incident reports, portfolios, picture ID 
cards for staff and students, enrollment forms, alert-now system, etc. could all 
be handled through this program. They would be our server. Portals for parents, 
kids, administrators, there is an app. A two years’ subscription is $11,000 
without training. Training is another $11,750. REDIKER is the name of the 
company.

Stacey asked how it was different from “Power School” which some schools use.  
Kristin said Power School wouldn’t talk to her or answer any of her questions. She 
did not get the sense the sense they were interested because of our size and 
budget…they weren’t willing to discuss payment options.

Marc asked if other charter schools using this may be willing to train us. Kristin is 
hoping we’ll be able to share costs with another charter school, and is looking into 
whether other schools can train us.

Marc asked if these are negotiated prices or full prices. Kristin said she did not 
negotiate. Marc said that this is something he does a lot of, and offered to 
negotiate the prices for this program. Board agreed to this.

Tony asked what the time frame of the training is? Kristin believes it’s about three 
days. 

Rhett asked Peter’s opinion since his school is using it. Peter thinks Kristin is on the 
right track. He believes Admin Plus is a great program. The software is very 
powerful. High School had it for 6 years and other younger age schools were going 
to align with it, so his school is fairly new to it. The secretaries are mostly using it 
at his school. Peter confirmed that all of the items Kristin presented are options on 
the program. (They use a $300 discipline program for behavior issues). He believes 
the board should invest in the Admin Plus program. Peter’s secretary would be 
happy to give us training. Only the superintendent controls their codes so they 
can’t use it to its full advantage. 

Rhett asked Marc if he could try to negotiate before our June 9th meeting? Marc said 
he will try.

Kristin will give Marc some of the written information about this. 

Board will make a decision at June 9th meeting.

Kelly Arp’s Development Committee Report via Rhett. 



• 32 Auction.com is being used to auction student artwork. 4000 views so far! 
June 2nd it ends, so get your bid in!

• Festival of Colors is similar to Turkey Trot with events and fun while raising 
money.

• Development committee is meeting next Monday after school

• Need help with Field Day

Facilities Report by Kara

• Facts: 

o We need to be out of this building in 13 months, non-negotiable

o Facilities needs to be number one priority

o Limits our options to have such a tight timeline

o 3 options: find and renovate a warehouse, build from scratch, or find a 
place we can make work. First two are not possible in 13 months.

o Kara went to workshop “Build With Purpose”, a non-profit organization 
that only builds for charter schools. They just received an 8 mil dollar 
grant to do this work. Can do a real estate plan based on our budget, 
look at financing, make a timeline, project schedule, help Board 
understanding, get project manager, lawyer, etc. They offer project 
manager services to build as well. They sometimes build a building 
knowing a charter school may be leasing. This company said they 
couldn’t do it in 13 months. 

o Option 3:  Grace Ministries Building on 125. Allan Cook is the owner, met 
with Kara, he has authority to make decisions. He did not know about the 
$5000 rent that Kara believed was advertised for this space, but 
confirmed that it would not be less than $5000, and was negotiable. We 
would have to pay for utilities. Kara thinks the end number will be about 
$6500. He and his Board really want a school there. He really appreciates 
the arts and music. Kara took Peter this morning. Peter said that it has a 
lot of potential, especially the auditorium. Full kitchen. A gym. The 
drawback is small classrooms. Auditorium could be a classroom. 

o Kara said that Allan believed their capacity was 240. He would let us put 
an addition on it. Could rent modular. Gordon and Amy Muench went 
with Kara. Police and Fire departments want a school in there. Allan did 
rent out part of the building since he didn’t hear from us. Will not renew 



their lease if we want it in 13 months. Capacity of auditorium is 800. 
Gymnasium capacity is 280. 

o Kara went over floor plan.

o Gordon and Amy believe the parking lot needs to be fixed. It has 23 acres 
all around the property.

o Kara recommends sooner than later to get all teachers over there after 
school for a tour. Then maybe parents. This is a big project and we will 
need support of the parents. Fundraising will be a must. 

o Allan wants a 10 year lease. We need a long-term lease.

o Discussed options of expanding the building vs. modular buildings. 

o Kara discussed our wish lists and the need to be flexible.

o Gordon believes this is our main option, and that we’re going to have to 
give up some things for others.

o Gordon: He wants us in there, but we need to move on this as we can’t 
expect Allan to wait. We need to budget for any renovations, etc. and we 
may need to pay him for that time as well. Gordon is not in favor of 
partitioning the gym due to noise control.

o Tony asked if Allan was adamant about the 10 year lease. Kara thinks he 
is adamant about the 10 year lease. The group “Build with Purpose” will 
help us organize a plan and support our work with this building.

o Rhett would like bids to be sought to build an expansion. 

o Allan said he would like to sell the church building eventually. Not now 
though.

o Future and current parents need to feel secure that we have a home for a 
long time.

o Question was asked about our position to buy anything right now. A ten 
year lease allows time to get purchasing ability ready.

o Rhett asked if Kara could have some numbers by next meeting. Kara will 
try to get modular buildings, probably won’t be able to have an addition 
building quote.

o Peter asked if the monthly rent goes toward a purchase. No.



o All agree we need to move full speed ahead with this building, adding 
space, until it doesn’t work.

o Kara is going to try to get a committee meeting together in four days. She 
would like Kylee or Kristin to forward her email to the whole community 
asking for volunteers.

o Gordon and Rhett clarified that not all community members are on the 
email list by their choice.

Tony, Board Correspondence:

Believes that all Board correspondence should go to each board member rather than 
just to the clerk who then shares at the next meeting. 

Stacey explained that with complicated Personnel matters, the executive committee 
had to be split so that the rest of the Board could stay impartial to potential litigation 
matters.

Stacey said there hasn’t been much lately. She recalled when individual board members 
responded to board correspondence when they shouldn’t have years ago. 

Tony said he needs time to process and needs to see correspondence well before the 
board meetings.

Jacki mentioned that when parents have corresponded to the Board and asked her 
during a school day if she had received the correspondence, Jacki would have to say, 
“no”. This frustrated parents.

Personnel issues would need to be kept confidential, maybe only kept from teacher 
members.

Rhett clarified that whole board will be receiving all board correspondence that is not 
Personnel-related. Stacey will forward HOS correspondence to HOS and let the Board 
and communicating parent know that.

Tony’s motion: Change Board of Trustees  correspondence procedure such that all 
Board members receive all Board correspondence as soon as possible after its 
submission to the Board clerk, verbatim. 

Changed to:

All board correspondence not having to do with due process or personnel issues will 
be forwarded to all board members in a timely fashion.

The Board had  time check. We were running 1 hour overtime, so board tabled 
decisions regarding: Make-up Board Membership to the June 9th meeting.



Marc W Ad Hoc Trust Committee Review

• Reviewed work of May, June and July 2013

• Met weekly for 3 to 4 hours for two months

• Developed a report of community member survey and feedback

• Four categories of issue.  28 recommendations approved by the Board

• Trust Committee then met to recommend the entities that were responsible to 
implement each recommendation

• Board approved this second set of recommendations. 

• Marc will send the documents to board members again to review and make sure 
that responsible parties are taking care of their business.

After discussion, Board approved  “Teacher Hiring Policy” and “Head of School Hiring 
Policy”. “Teacher Hiring Policy” has added to it the change “The Head of School and a 
majority of the Hiring Committee will decide which candidate to hire”, to be sure that 
the Head of School agrees with the decision.

Personnel Committee withdrew the “Progressive Behavior Change Policy” to review with 
new Head of School Peter Durso and our attorney, since our attorney expressed 
concerns about the inflexibility for the Head of School to terminate employees at will. 
Marc W. asked if Atty. O’Shaughnessy had other policy suggestions for us this way, 
which will be asked when Personnel and HOS meet with him. 

Action Items for next meeting:

• Approve the last two meetings’ minutes

• Report from Facilities Committee

• All Trustees will come to next meeting having read the adopted 
recommendations from the Trust-building Committee from July, 2013 Board 
meeting, and committee chair heads will know what items are their 
responsibilities to implement.

• Board Configuration discussion/action that was tabled from tonight’s meeting

Next meeting: June 9, 2014


